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“Margaret, I’m so jealous of you! It great that you have the privilege to interview
Mr. Garrison.”

“I know, right? What incredible luck! But to be honest, Margaret is the best in
North Hampton.”

“Ain’t it the truth? Isn’t Margaret the best in professionalism, beauty, and
temperament?”

…

Margaret was basking in the compliments from her colleagues.

What an exciting day. I’ll get to interview Mr. Garrison soon and receive another
five million. Will the time go faster please?

Representatives of major companies arrived one after another to the exhibition
hall.

The prominent families and leading corporations in South City had also shown up
one after another.

Zachary and his group of people were one of them.

In fact, the Lopez family of South City had sent their representative. But he was
here to exchange views on behalf of Harry.

Soon, the investment promotion fair started after the officials of North Hampton
made a speech.



The exhibition center was divided into many areas, covering every sector of
  businesses.

Among them, Rogers Group and Morris Group had the most merchants in front
of their booths.

Everyone knew that these two companies had great prospects and were eager to
cooperate with them.

However, those leading corporations had their sights set on other things. They
wanted to grab as many deals as possible and dominate a larger share in the
North Hampton market.

However, every deal signed on this occasion was legal and beneficial to North
Hampton’s development.

Levi watched every movement in the exhibition hall from backstage.

The person behind him was Aurora Newt, a personal secretary arranged by
Jesse Nielsen.

“Mr. Garrison, it’s true that the policy enforced by the officials in the Investment
Promotion Fair was in North Hampton’s best interest. Otherwise, those
corporations and influential families will flock into North Hampton lawlessly,
causing bad competition and negative effects,” Aurora said with a smile.

Levi nodded, “I have to commend Nielsen’s great insight!”

Aurora smiled bitterly. He is the only person who dares to address the governor
like that.

“By the way, Mr. Garrison, it’s time for the TV station’s interview session. Shall
we?” Aurora glanced at the time and said.



Levi replied, “Alright. Let them in.”

Following that, Levi and several other leaders waited in a conference room.

Outside the conference room.

“Thanks, Ms. Newt. I owe you a meal,” Margaret said with a smile.

Aurora smiled in response, “Ms. Ward, please.”

Everyone came to the conference room under the guidance of Aurora.

Even though Margaret had done this kind of interview before, she couldn’t help
but feel a little nervous today because there wasn’t much information about Mr.
Garrison.

About ten officials were sitting in the conference room.

Margaret panicked a little when she caught a glimpse of it.

“Hmm?”

She became stunned the moment she caught sight of the official’s faces. One of
them looked particularly familiar.

In order to confirm her sight, Margaret took a few steps forward.

It’s Levi! He’s sitting in the middle alongside the other leaders.

Margaret was puzzled by what she saw. What is Levi doing here?

Her colleagues were equally confused.



No wonder Mr. Shorts said he couldn’t locate Levi. Because he was here!

Margaret said instinctively, “Levi, what are you doing here? You don’t belong in
this place!”

The entire conference room fell silent after her speech.

Margaret was taken aback when she noticed everyone staring at her strangely.

“What are you talking about, Ms. Ward? This person is Mr. Garrison,” Aurora said
in confusio


